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UD JAYCEES CO-SPONSOR 
"HIKE FOR THE HANDICAPPED" 
DAYTON, Ohio, September 28, 1979 --- The University of Dayton Jaycees in 
cooperation with Burger Chef and Pepsi will co-sponsor a UD "Hike for the 
~ Handicapped. " Proceeds from the Hike lwill benefit the Resident Homes for 
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the Mentally Retarded and the Parent ~puncil for united CeEebral Palsy. 
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The Hike is scheduled for October 6 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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Last year forty UD "hikers" cp>il~ct~(j , $1500. 
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The UD Javcees is a 
I \ 
service organization, dedicateti po the development of self and the community, 
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whi ch provides assistance for th.e ' needY.i.: h~n<;iipapped, elderly and under-
~ '/</---~/./ l ~~_'-~--"<"" ' 
priviledged children. 
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There will be 18 other Iti~~~ ~ rJ.ll.~h~~":.~hB" ·' Dayton area on that day I each 
\.' 1~1'; ,· . , k .··~,:d. 
co-sponsored by Burger Chef, , :pepsJ;;,anq.a_local~ area service organization. 
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The two top fund raisers' in <;a~h Hi~ew:j,J;:¥'13'~",i,~~3..ted, along with their guest":' , 
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to have dinner with Johnny Benoll :if' the Hik~,~'13anq1.iet. Those hikers who 
:;:.;:;. Ilf!.SJ;\\ '~;.; --.~ .-~(:)(~:)l' ':~~~,~, 
raise $100 or more will be eligible for adq.:~~ional priz'~~ to be awarded by a 
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drawing. 
The Hike co-sponsored by the UD Jaycees will start at Kennedy Union on 
the UD campus. The planned course is 30 kilometers (18.6 miles). Registration 
will begin at 9 a.m. on the morning of the Hike. Sponsor··sheets can be 
picked up at any Burger Chef in the Dayton area or in room 231 in Kennedy 
union on the UD campus . 
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For further information about the Hike in your area call 224-HIKE. 
For information about the UD Jaycees Hike contact Steve Ogiba at 222-3957. 
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